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         Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) play an important role in 
fostering economic developments, providing employment opportunities, and 
stabilizing the society. However, due to factors like small business scope, 
uncertain future developments, non-transparent financial condition, and 
lack of collaterals, SMEs have low financing ability and lack financing 
channels. As a result, they are unable to receive strong funding support 
from financial institutions. While the funding gap of SMEs persists, this 
is a widespread problem internationally. How to minimize the gap has 
become an important issue faced by governments around the world. From 
agriculture, manufacturing to service industries, Taiwan’s economic 
developments have extensive and more successful experience in SME and the 
segments of agriculture finance.  
The financial structure surrounding Taiwan’s SMEs comprises mostly 
of bank financing, credit guarantee, SME assistance, and project loan. 
SMEs’ financial policies are also rapidly advancing along with economic 
environment changes. They have also initiated the efforts to invest in 
emerging industries with developmental potentials in recent years to lead 
the industry direction. In the 1970s, SME financing was focused on 
establishing SME professional banks and SME credit guarantee funds. In 
1991, after the liberalization of private banks, the focus was in 
state-owned banks. Supported by government policies, the implementation 
results of these banks were outstanding. Credit guarantee funds, 
supported by government and financial institutions, offered credit 
subsidies and financing interest of financial institutions and generated 
positive benefits to SMEs to counter against economic cycles. In promoting 
industrial upgrade or when rapid economic changes occur, government funds 
and guarantee funds would be integrated to establish project loans. The 
objective of the assistance system is to ensure the sound financial 
systems of SMEs and assist SME financing. 
To fulfill SMEs’financing gap, joint efforts by SMEs, financial 
institutions and government units are required. The government should 
shape a favorable environment for SMEs to secure financing as well as 
establish a sound financial infrastructure. In particular, developing a 
social credit system is a long-term project and bank will increase finance 
to SMEs under the circumstance of creditor rights be secured. 
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